PACIFIC  TREASURE   ISLAND
Exchanges of visits could be arranged between returned
soldiers, trade unions and farmers' organizations in Australia
and New Caledonia. Despite difficulties of language and
difference of race, they will find that the things they have
in common are more essential than those that comprise
their differences.
Above all, Australian official representatives must be made
to remember that New Caledonia and Australia are both
younger sons of old Empires, and a shirt-sleeve and hand-
shake diplomacy is much more apt than that of the silk hat
,and formal bow of the old days. New Caledonians, like
Americans, look to Australia to provide something more
virile and realistic and approachable in the way of their
official representatives than those that come from the Old
World.
If Australia is going to put herself across, it must be in a
recognizable Australian way, not as a second-rate imitation
of something else. Australia has a tradition of vigorous,
if unconventional, progressiveness that was not won under
the banner of an old school tie or morning coat, but rather
under the slogan of 'achievement or bust.' People outside
Australia still look for these qualities in Australians, but it
seems lately that we have slipped slightly and are content
to drag along behind somebody else's lead.
Australians should remember that in the early days of
this century, books describing the social progress in Australia
were furtively circulated in Tsarist Russia, and were the
subject of innumerable illicit discussion groups which began
to draw up the blue prints of an order of society based on
that in Australia* when the repressive Tsarist regime was
overthrown. Australian social achievement then provided
some of the fuel which fed the flames of the 1905 Russian
revolution. That was a supreme compliament to Australian
social advancement. Universal manhood suffrage, the secret
ballot, votes for women, arbitration, and a host of other
•democratic innovations were introduced in Australia in the
<Jolden Age of this country's progressiveness.

